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WORD QUESTION

SPIDER

 How many eyes do you think a spider has? (Allow kids to guess) 99% of the world's spider species 
have eight eyes! But even with eight eyes, many of them still have trouble seeing. 

Who doesn't  have any trouble seeing though? (God) Yes! He sees everything we ever do, say, think, 
or feel. He sees us in every situation we're in, and He knows every problem we face. 

PARROT

 Mia thinks it 's funny to teach her grandmother's parrot to say a bad word. When she's confronted 
about the parrot 's new word, she denies having anything to do with it .  

Even if nobody else knows what she did, can Mia keep anything hidden from God? (No) Why not? 
(Because He sees and knows us) That 's right! God sees and knows everything we've done and 

everything we'll do in the future. We can't  keep anything hidden from Him! 

SNAKE

 Garrett  knows his sister is terrified of snakes. She gets Garrett  in trouble one day, so he decides 
to put a fake snake in her bed to get revenge. 

Do you think Garrett 's act ions please God? (No) Why? (Because it 's not  kind, because he's react ing 
out  of anger, etc.) God sees everything we do and knows every thought we have. Whether they are 
things that please Him or not, He st ill loves us, but He has to punish sin. That 's why He sent Jesus 

to take the punishment for the wrong things we do!   

RIVER

Isaac and his older brother go canoeing on a river near their house. A storm comes later that day, 
and they have to leave their canoe on the bank and walk back home. Isaac worries they will get  

lost  and be stuck out in the woods alone.

When we feel lost  and alone, what can we remember about who God is? (That  He sees and knows 
us) Yes! God sees and knows everything about us, and He wants to help us when we feel alone. 

LIZARD

 Some guys in Jayden's class are picking on him. He laughed it  off at  first , but now it 's start ing to 
get out of control. They even put a lizard in his backpack just to scare him. When he finds it ,  they 

all point  and laugh.  

When unfair things happen that are completely out of our control, what can we remember about 
God? (That  He sees and knows us) Yes! God sees and knows everything that happens to us, and He 

cares about everything we go through.  

 COCONUT

 Angel's mom has to make three coconut cakes for her work party, and Angel can tell that  her mom 
is stressed out. She offers to help her bake the cakes, even though she'd rather hang out with her 

friends. 

Angel may never get recognit ion from others for choosing to help her mom, but who sees the good 
things we do? (God) Yes! God sees and knows when we do things for others, even if no one else 

ever knows.  

CATERPILLAR

What does a caterpillar turn into? (A but terf ly) Yes! God knows exactly what the butterfly will 
look like, how long it  will live, and everything it  will do before it  ever hatches from its cocoon.  

Just like God knows everything about a butterfly's future, does He know about our lives, too? (Yes) 
Of course! God knows every good thing and every hard thing we will face in the future. Nothing 

that happens to us is a surprise to Him!  


